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'['he Oharge fW 1n88r&/On under tlLiII head '8 $1 a Lin�. 

Steam Boilel' and Pipe Covering-Economy, 
Safety, anti Duraoillty. Saves from ten to twenty per 
sent. Chalmers Spence Company, foot East 9th St., N. Y. 

One of Root's No.4 Rotary Blowers for Sale. 
Used two years . •  r.H. Stern bergh, Reading, Pa. 

War.ted-A Rotary Machine, with impres. 
8ion roller attached, for cut-ting veneer stuff for lierry 

Baskets. Address H. Humphreys, Salisbury, Md. 
Wanted to Manufacture light hard...vare 

patents. Address 1. 9. Baldwin, Me'riifen, Conn. 
Wanted-Patent Office Reports for 1869, 

1870,1871. P. 0.4769, New York. 
Wanted-Proposals for supplying from 

three to five tuns ncr week of fi,rat class castings, for 
Steam Engines. For particulars, address Lidgerwood 
Manufacturing Company,1€5Pearl Street, New York. 

For Sale, cheap-A No. 3 "  Sturtevant 
Blower." AlBo, a gDod Bolt Cutter. J. Laverty & Co., 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Situation Wanted- By a first class Glass 
Mould and Die Maker; also Letterer-country prefer. 
red. Add.ress J. Koppeu, 109 Greene S�., New York city-

The New Elastic Truss presses uniformly 
all around the body, and holds the Rupture easy, nIght 
and day, till cured. Sold cheap by the Elastic Truss Co .. 
683 Broadway, New York. 
8tave & Shingle Machinery. T.R.Bailey &Vail. 

Patent on a powerful popular Microscope 
for Sale. Address James H. Logan, 12 Cedar Avenue, 
Allegheny, Pa. 

Chica�o Exposition-See Abbe's Bolt Forg. 
ng MachIne and Palmer's Power Spring Hammer, there 

on exhibition. S. C. Forsalth & Co.,Manchester, N.H. 
Steel Stamps made by Douglas, Brattle· 

boro', Vt . 
Engines, Boilers, &c., bought, sold and ex· 

changed. All kinds constantly on hand. Send fur clr· 
cular. E. Eo Roberts 52 Broadway, New York. 

Brown's Coalyard �uarry & Contractors' Ap. 
paratus for hoisting and conveymgm,aterial by I .. on cable 
IV.D.Andrews&llro. 414 WMerst.N. Y. 
Cabinet Makers' Machinery. T.R.Bailey&Vail. 

Wanted-A Cylinder, 6 or 8 ft. india. and 50 
to 80 ft. Ion?, sultablefor treatmg wood. Address Baugh 
& Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sewing Machine Needle Machinery-Groov. 

ers, Reducers, Wire Cutters, Eye Punches, &c. Hendey 
Brothers, WolcottvIlle, Conn. 

Machine Shop & Foundry for sale-For par· 
ticulars, address Wagoner & MatthewB,Westmlnster,Md. 

Key Seat Cutting Machine.T.R.Bailey & Vail. 
English Roof Paint, aU mixed in oil ready 

for use, 50c. a gallon, 116 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Patent Petroleum Linseed Oil works in all 

paints as Bolled Linseed 011. Price o!lly 50cts. a gallon, 
116 Maiden Lane, New York. 

Buy Wood and Iron Working Machinery 
of Gear, Boston, Mass. 
Patent Chemical Metallic Paint-All shades 

ground In 011, and all mtKed ready for use. Put up In 
cans, barrels, and half barrels. Price, 50c., $1, and $1.50 
per gal. Send for card of colors. New York City 011 
Company, Sole Agents, 116 Maiden Lane, New York. 

We sell all Chemicals, Metallic, Oxides, and 
Imported Drugs; also, H Nickel Salts "aud Anodes for 
Plating, with full printed directions on Nickel,in pam. 
phlet form, which we mall, on receipt of fifty cents, free. 
A Treatise on "Soluble Glass " we mail for $1 also. Or
ders wlll receive prompt attention by addressing L. & J. 
W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar Street, New York. 

The Leclanchii Battory Co. supply the best 
battery for Burglar Alarums, Bells, &c., No. 40 West 18th 
Street, New York. 

Belting-Best. Philadelphia Oak Tanned. 
c. W. Amy, 301 and 303 Cherry Street, Phl1adelphia, Pa. 

Mercurial Steam Blast & Hydraulic Gauges 
of all pressures,very accurate. T.Shaw,913 Ridge av.,pnll. 

For patent Electric Watch· clocks, addrees 
Jerome Redding & CD. 30 Hanover Street,Boston,Mass. 

Catalogue OJ;l Transmission of Power by 
Wire Rope. T. R. Balley & Vall. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
lrrtgating Machinery, for sale or rent. See advertisement, 
Andrew's Paf,ent. InslUe page. 

Portable. Hoistillg and Pumping Engines
A.mes Portable Engines-Saw Mllls, Edgers, Burr Mms, 

Climax Turbine, Vertical and Horizontal Engl.nes and 
Bl)lIers; all with valuable Improvements. Hampson, 
Whitehill & Co., Newburgh Steam Engine Works, Depot 

98 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
Buy Engine Lathes and Bolt Cutters of 

Gear, }Soaton, Mass. 
Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 

MachlnclS. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 
For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 

send to the Union Stone Co., Boston, Msss .• for Circular. 
All Frlli t·can Tools,Ferracu te,Bridgeton,N .J. 
For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools 

BUss & Wllliams. cor. of Plymoutb & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 
Five different sizes of Gatling Guns are now 

manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
arger sizes'have a r3Lge of over two miles. These arms 

are tndispensa ble In modern warfare. 
Gauge Lathe for Cabinet and all kinds of han. 

<lIes. ShapIng M.chlne for Woodworking. T. R. Balley 
& Vall. Locknort. N. Y 

Sure cure for Slipping- Belts-Sutton's pat. 
ent Pulley Cover is warranted to do double the worll: 
before the belt will sUp. See ScL Am. June 21st, 1873, 
Page 389. Circulars free. J. W.Sutton,95 Liberty St.,N.Y. 
. Machinists-Price List of small Tools free; 

Gear Wheels for Models, Price List Iree; Chucks and 
DrlllB, PrIce List free. Goodnow & Wightman,23 Corn· 
hill. Boston. Mas •. 

For Solid Wrought.iron Beams, etc., see ad. 
vertisement. Addres8 Union iron MillS, Plttsburgh,Pa., 
for l ltllogranh. etc. 

Bookkeepers should try the Olmsted Patent 
Bill �'1le and Letter C!lp. They are admirable for all 
papers. Save their cost in one day's busmess. Sold by all 
Statloners. J.H.Whlte.Newark,N. J . •  Sole Manufacturer. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street. New York. 

Damper l:tegulators and Gage Cocks-For 
the best. addreBB 'MurfllJ & Keizer. Baltimore . Mil. 

Steam Fire Engines,R.J .Gould,Newark,N.J. 
The Olmsted Oiler is the best; it is self. 

righting, strong and cheap. All Hardware and Tin 
Hot>f!es have it. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 
address Mllo. Peck & Co .. New Haven, Conn. 

Boring Machine for Pulleys-no limit to 
capaCIty. T. R. Ba.Iley & Vail,.Lockport, N. Y. 
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A Partner Wanted-In the manufacture of 
LlllSe(dOll; also, 011 Machinery. Address Box 159 East 
Des MoInes, Iowa. 

P. B. H. asks for an expression of our views 
on the subject of slow 'm, quick motion In the speed of 
stationary engines ... I quote the following assertion: 
• Probably one half the engines In the country would do 
their work with one third less tuel if their speed were 
reduced one third or one half.' On the other hand, most 
of the premiums that are awardedfor the best steam en· 
glnes go to the class that have a very short strokewith 
a quick motion, in some cases the piston traveltng at a 
speed of 1,000 feet per minute." Answer: We incllne to 
the opinion that great economy re.ults from a quick 
piston speed,· provided the engine is properly con· 
structed. 

site direction? If so, how much? Answer: The plan 
Is practicable. You wlll find much valuable informa· 
tlon on jet propulsion In standard .works on the steam 
engine and steam navigation . For Sale-Machine Shop & Foundry. Only 

shop 11: county; nearest shop 18 mlles. $7,000. Address 
Ladd & Parker, Elmore, Ottawa County, Ohio. 

At American Institute and Chicago Exposi' 
tion-Boult's Unrivaled Panellng, Variety l\1olding and 
Doveta1l1ng MaChine. Manufactured by Battle Creek 
Machinery Company, Mich. 

Estimates Wanted-For furnishing com. 
plete, a Steam Laundry, capable of working for one 
thousand perSOllS. Address, with full descrlptlons 
, Laundry," Key Box186, Charleston, S. C. 

J 

A. D. asks: Is there a remedy for snails 
other than salt? 

V. E. asks: How many milllltes, and what 
degree of heat is required to vulcanize a sheet of India 
rubber , 3.32 of an inch thiCk, to the greatest possible 
elasticity' 

D. E. R. asks for a remedy fQr a strange 
di.ease among fowls, prpva1l1ng all over Northern 
Texas H Up to a few days before they die, I donot 
notice any change in their appearance, except that the 
com b a n d  wattles become pale, with a sllght pu1llness 
around the eyes. They ha.ve a great increase othea�, 
are very thit-sV, and stlll continue to eat heartily up to 
12 hours beforetheydie. I have opened a number and 
find In alll'n enlarged llver and distended gall bladder. 
My largest rooster died a few daYb Since, and I opened 
him, and his !lver and gall bladder weighed nearly 60zs. 
I have tried every remedy I could think of to act on the 
liver. Calomel prolongs their lives a few days; cayenne 
pepper braces them up for a while, but soon ceases to 
have any e1l'ect. Other remedies do only temporary 
good, as they all die that become a1llicted." 

E.A. p, asks: SupposeIhave agovernorro. 
tatingupon a horizontal shaftat a speedof30 revolutlons 
perll1inute, and that the balls weigh 10 Ibs. each, also 
that, when diverged to their fullest extent , they describe 
a circle of 6 feet diameter, and that the longer aIm of 
the lever Is % of Its entire length, which, measurtngfrom 

center of ball, a, to c, i.e 39 inches: How much pres
sure wll! be exerted upon the sllding sleeve (A) by both 
balls? [This Is a simple and Interesting problem, reo 
quiring the appllcation of the principle3 of centrifugal 
force and of the lever for Its solution. We bell eve that 
some of our readers take an interest in such matters, 
and wepreferto leave to them the solution of the ques· 
tIon.-EDs.] 

C. S. D. will find a recipe for ink on p. 106, 
vol. 27.-A. D. can try powdered borax as a remedy for 
roaches.-A. S. wlll find full Information on sllkworm 
culture on pp. ;I07,381,vol. 26.-A. S. will find the reCipe 
for cement for leather on p. 119, vol. 28.-J. W. E. will 
find that a cementior mendingrubber bootsls described 
on p.155, vol. 26.- W. E. L. will find the wheel question 
answered on p. 862, vol. 28.-D. S. W. 's solution of the 
train and siding query Is correct. 

F. S. D. asks: Is gas formed by passing a 
current 01 air through naphtha or benzine llghter or 
heavier than air, and what is the chemical reaction? 
Answer: When air I. passed through or over naphtha or 
benztne, it carries off, mecnanically suspe!.lded in it, a 
portion of the vapor of the hydrocarbon. There is no 
chemical compound formed; vnd as the vapor of naph· 
tha or benzme is heavIer than the air, the air charged 
with their vapors Is of cou,se of greater specific gravity 
than ail' not so charged. 

C. H. K. asks: How can I remove fly spots 
froma picture? Answer: Try a strong solution of fine 
boap in warm water, appUed gently with a soft woolen 
cloth. 

C. W. asks: What is the cause of the east· 
erly current by which Professor Wise proposed to cross 
the Atlantic? Answer: The existence of this current 
Is not an establlshed fact, and the object of the transat· 
lantic voyage was to investigate the matter. Of late, 
many arguments have been advanced pro and con; and 
it seems to us that, as the ma.tter stands at the present, 
It is an open question. 

W. G. P. asks: 1. How can I make silicate 
of p0ta.ssa, or silicate of soda, or what is known as 
llquid glass? 2. Wlll you describe a simple process of 
nickel plating? Answers: 1. Fuse together 1 part of 
sllica and 2 parts of either carbonate of soda or carbon· 
ate of potash. 2. To plate with nickel, ob,erve the fol· 
lowtng directions :  In a subical glass or earthen ware 
vessel, suspend by means of a brass rod, the articles to 
be plated,and on another brass or metal" rod, about an 
Inch from the olher, as many plates of pure nickel as 
there are articles to be plated, each plate of nickel op· 
poslte one article. Fill the vessel containing these 
WIth a solution of the double sulphate of nickel. and 
ammonia. Now connect the rod on which tbe articles 
to be plated are hung with the zinc pole of a galvanic 
battery and the rod holding the nickel plates with the 
other pole. 

W. F. W. asks: When an engine with a lt 
Inch inlet for steam Is set 400feet from the boUer, with 
60 Ibs. pressure, wlJl the engine get hotter steam by a 
steam pipe of1!4 inches diameter than by one of 2 inches 
diameter? 2. Is it economy to lay a steam Une 400 feet 
long in a box underground? Answers: 1. A pIpe just 
largeenough to sllpply the engine wlll probably be tho 
best, as there wlll be less radiatien. 2. Yes, If you mean 
to compare this method with that of having the lipe 
exposed. 

. 

T. W. asks: 1. Why is it that' a person in 
the water, by throwing himself on his back and extend· 
Ing his 11mbs, can maintain his position on the surface, 
whlle in anyother attitude the body sinks? Is not the 
displacement the same whatever attitude Is assumed? 
2. What Is the scientific explanation of the motion of a 
snake's taU after apparent death? Answers : 1. When" 
person is in the position describpd, he displaces the most 
wa ter possible without being fully submerged, as only a 
sllght portion of his face is out of water. 2. It is sup· 
posed to be due to unconscious nerve action, which ap
pears toincrease In animatswtth the decrease of intel· 
llgence. 

J. H. W. asks: What is the alcoholic 
.trength of 4th proof brandy, and what is the origin of 
that term? Answer: The term H proof spirit," used to 
denote the amount of alcohol In llquors, Is of Engllsh 
origin. Proof spirit contains about 50 per cent of pure 
alcohol, and any mixture above or under this amount is 
said to be over proof or under proof. Formerly spirit 
was said to be 1 to 3, 1 to 4, etc., over proof, by which It 
was meant that 1 gallon of water added to 3 or 4 gallons 
of such spirit would reduce It to .. proof." Thls Is as 
near as we can come to the e1ucidation of your question, 
the expressions in which may have been due to some 
local peculiar�ties of speech. 

C. E. C. asks: What is French polish com· 
posed of, and how is It applled to fUrniture and to 
turned work? Answer: Several varnishes are used 
under the name of French poUsh. One Is pale shellac 
5).> ozs., f.nest wood naphtha,1 pint; dissolve. The ,ar· 
nlsh may be colored to modify the character of the 
wood. A reddish ttnge Is given with dragon's blood, 
alkanet root, or red sanders wood; yellow, by turmeric 
root or gamboge. The process of French pollshing is 
as follows : The surface of the wood is made as smooth 
as possible wlthglass paperahd placed opposite theUght. 
A rubber Is made by rolllng up a strip of thick woolen 
Cl0th (Ust ) which has been torn off, so as to form a soft 
elastic edge. Tbis should form a coil from 1 to 3 1nehes 
In diameter. The workman moistens the middle of the 
fiat face of the rubber with the polleh by laying the rub· 
bel' on the mouth of the narrow necked bottle contain· 
Ing the varnish and shaking up the varnish agatnst it 
once. Therubber is next enclosed In a soft Unen cloth 
doubled, the rest of the cloth being gaLhered up at the 
back of the rubber to form a handle. The face of the 
llnen Is now moistened wIth a Uttle raw Itnseed oil ap· 
pUed with the linger to the middle of It, and the opera· 
tlon of poUshlng commenced. For thIs purpose tbe 
workman passes his rubber quickly and llghtly over the 
surface uniformly In one direction, untll the varnish 
becomes dry, or nearly so, when he again charges his 
rubber as before, omitting the 011, and repeats the rub· 
bing untn three l20ats are laid on. He now applies a 
ltttle 011 to the rubber and two coats more are common· 
Iy given. As soon as the coating of varnish has acquired 
some thickness, he wets the Inside of the linen cloth, 
before applying the varnish, with alcohol or woodnaph· 
tha and gives a quick. Ught and uni form touch over the 
whole surface. The work Is lastly carefully gone over 
with the llnen cloth, mOistened with a Uttle oil and rec· 
tlfied spirit or naphtha wIthout v arnish, and rubbed as 
before untn dry. 

J. C. P. asks: In your article on page 133 of 
your current volume, you speak of the albumen of eggs 
"elng converted into fibrin. Do you mean the yolk as 
well as the white? Wlll any vegetable albumen answer? 
Is the quantity Increased in weight or bulk, as in the 
Creole plan of converting mllk Into butter by addition 
of a little butter to begin ? (I have seen two pounds of 
butteT made from a quart of mllk by this process.) Does 
It all become fibrin, eggs, water and all? If so,lt wBuld 
give us cheap llvlng. Answer: The article referred to 
seems to have gi\"en rise to some misapprehensions, 
which Its statements do not seem to justify. It Is not 
claimed that the albumen of the eggls converted Into 
fibrin, as this Is not the case. Albumen and fibrin are 
chemically different, though botll contf>ln many of the 
same constituents, and are probably mutually converti· 
ble by the organic forces In tbe animal body. The whlte 
of the egg Is pure albumen (dissolved In certain quan· 
tityof water) whlle the yolk Is not, but still may be used 
In the preparation of the artificial fibrin. The eggs 
probably Increase both In weight and bulk by the long 
dlgestlolilin cold water, by absorbing a certain quantity; 
but no chemical change takes place In the egg material, 
but onlya molecular one, shown by the snowy whiteness 
of the albuminous parts. Vegetable and animal albu· 
men are identical In composition, and our correspond� 
ent cantry the process with the vegetable substance. 

W. H. J. asks: What is the proper diame· 
ter and length of bearing of the crank pin of a steam 
engine,tn proportion to the diameter of the cyllnder' 
Answer. LetD=diameler of cylinder in inches. d=diam· 
etp.! ofcr.nk pin in inches. 1=lenglh of crank pin in inch· 
es. P=maximum steam pressure in cylinder, in pounds 
per square tnch. n=num ber of revolutions of engine shafl 
per minute. Then, accordtng to Mr. Van Buren's formu· 
las: I=(P X D2 X 0'7854) -;- 850,000, or the least allowa· 
ble length of the crank ptn In Inches Is equal to the 
total steam pressure divided by 350,000. Having settled 
upon the length of the ptn, the diameter may be found 
by the following rule: D= �(D2XPXI)+1690, or the dl· 
ameter of the crank ptn is found by multiplying the 
square of the diameter of the cyUnder by the maximum 
steam pressure per square Inch and by the length of the 
ptn, dlvldtng the l'roduct by 1690, and taking the cube 
root of the quotlen t. 

E. W. asks: What makes water and some 
other Uqulds run crooked and others straight? Answer: 
All Ilquids descend a slope by the force of gravity; and 
any divergence fr('m a st�aight Une Is caused by the 

configuratlon of the surface. 

H. M. P. asks: Can a small skiff be pro· 
pelled by a cyUnder,18 Inche.long 8 Inches In diameter, 
attached to the .tern of the boat beneath the water,and 
having this cyllnder arranged 80 you can pack It tull of 
water and, with a force pump, put on a pressure of 2CO 
Ibs. to the square Inch? "I propose to have a valve In 
the end of cyUnder half as large as the cyltnder Itself; 
and when the pressure Is a� Its hight, to let go the 
valve. Would the amount of pressure escaping Instanta· 
neously exert any power to move,the boat in the oPPO 
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J. L. C. asks: What advantage is an air 
pump to an engine, Or rather what increase of power 
does It give to the enl!'lne l n  pro;)ortion to the powe r l t  
takes t o  drive I t ?  Answer: W e  wlll give you an ex. 
ampleof an actual case. A pair of high pressure en. 
gines, of 200 horse power, were fitted with a condenser 
�nd air pump. The mean preesure'per square inch was 
81 pounds, or 31+200=0'0155 pounds per square inch of 
pressure on the pistOllB for one horse power. The air 
pump had to do the work required to 11ft 2792'19 pounds 
of waler 14 feel highperminule=2792'19X14+33,OOO=1'18 
borse power, and i n  doiagthis, exerted an e1llciency of 
44 �8 per cent, so that the actual power required for the 
air pump was l'18X100-+44'38=2'68 horse power. equiva· 
lent to a pressure of2'68XO'0155='042 pounds per square 
inch. Before the condenser was attached, there was a 
back pressure of 2'29 pound, per square in9b; and with 
the condenser, the mean pressure due to a vacuum was 
5'14 pounds per .quare inch: so that the gain from the 
use of the condenser anG! airpumpwas 5'14+2'29-'042= 
7'388 pounds per square inch, Or 7'387Xl00+31=23'83 per 
cent. 

J. T. S. asks: If I sell a horse for $40 and 
gain thereby as much per cent as the horse cost In dol· 
lars, what would be the price of the horse? Answer: 

x2 
Let x=the cosl. Then x+x per cenl ofx=40. x +100 =0 
40. 100x+x2=4000. 100 X+X2+ 2500=6500. x+ 50= 

1/61,00=80'65 -50=$30'65, nearly. 

G. W. S. says: D. should make his lemon 
sirup a. follows: Take pulverized citric acid 2" drams 
oil of lemon, 5 drops; simple sirup 1 quart. Cut the oil 
with a llttle alcohol, then stir the whole together; and 
after heatlng, strain through muslin. 

J. L. says, in answer tothequeries of R. C. G. 
and C. F. C. re?ardlng steam yachts: R. C. G.'s engine 
is far too large for his boat, and moreover condensin.g 
englnes are not adapted for use in small screw steamers. 
If he wlll put his 20 square feet of heating surface Into 
a verticaltubular boller 3),; feet high and 20 inches II) 
dIameter,capabie of withstanding safely a pressure of 
80 or 100 lbs. to the Inch, and use a direct acttng engine 
8 x 6 inches, running at300 revolutions per minute, with 
a SUitable screw, his boat,if of moderately good shape, 
wlll probably make about7mllesjl.r hour. C. F. C.'s 
engine Isalso larger than is necessary. A cyllnder 4 x 6 
Inches would be large enough; for which he WIll need a 
boller about 4 feet high and 22 Inches in diameter, with 
35 square feet of heating surface. WIth this he may ob· 
tain a speed of 8 miles an hour, more or less, according 
to the shape of his boa t. It wlll most likely be di1llcult 
to get a much greater speed in either of the�e caBes. "I 
think your allowance of 18 to 20 square f e e t  heating sur 
face per horse power is unnecessarily large, and would 
be inconvenient for this purpose. For successful steam 
yachting Is required a well proportioned boat, small 
strong boiler with large fire box and many tubes, by 
which rapid combustion and a high degree of .heat are 
maintained ; a well constructed engine with small cyl. 
fnder and very large steam passages, working somewhat 
expansively at a high rate of speed with considerable 
steam pressure; engine and boiler protected from rad!. 
ation." 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been reo 
ceived from the following correspondents, and 
examined with the results stated: 

R. R. R.-Thls material Is a slllcate of alumina, con· 
talnlng slUca, alumina , traces of oxide of Iron, and fossil 
leaves. It is a blue clay, not tbe kind usually employed 
for fire brick. 

A. D.-Your tripool! seems to be of good quallty, but 
th� best plan is for you to sond large samples to differ· 
ent dealers and have It well tested. 

�'. M .  S.-'-Thls is llgnite or brown coal. It might 
prove serviceable as a fuel if found in su1l!cient quan· 
tities, and if coal be expensive. Its presence is no cer· 
taln Indication of the presence of true coal, as llgnite 
belongs tothe recent formations of sedimentary rocks, 
whlle coal occurs in the older formations. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 

The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
a.cknowledges, with much pleasure, the reo 
ceipt of original papers and contril'ltions 
Ilpon the following subjects: 

On a Lightning Freak. By L. G. F. 
On Decimal Weights and Measures. By 

C.A.G. 
On Transmission of Power by Belts. By 

W.A. 
On the Bisulphide Eng\ne. By J. T. H. 
On the Variable Star Algol. By J. M. B. 
On Crude Oil for Fuel. By A. L. S. 
On Water Pipes. By M. S. 
On Gold Pens. By W. V. R. 
On t he Divisibility of Matter. By W. S. 
On the Devil Fish. By T. L. P. 
On the Hair Worm. By J. S. 
On Crude Petroleum as Fuel. 
On Paper Making Statistics. 
On Water Coolers and Filters. 

By H. L. A" 
By A. S. G. 

ByS. E. G. 

Also enquiries from the following: 
W. E.W.-J.·C. E.-A. G. G.-A. Y. H.-W.R.-P. W .  
-E. F. L.-B. C . E. C.-A. B.C. 

Correspondents I n  different parts 0 f the country ask 
Wbere can I obtain machInery for spinning cotton, 
adapted forsm$llpowers? Who makes brick machines? 
Who makes wool carding machines? Who sells rice 

mllls, to work by hand? Where can the oak·feeding 
and allanthus·feedingsllkworms be obtaineo? Where 
can I obtain a folding clothes rack, to f"sten "gainst the 
wall? Who makes peat·cc.mpresslng machlnery? Ma· 
kers of the above articles wlll pro ba bly promote thelr 
interests by advertlstng, in reply, In the AOIENTll'IC 

AlIElIIOAN. 
Correspondents wha write to ask the address of certatn 

manufacturers,or where specified artIcles are to be had, 
also those having goods tor sale, or who want to find 
9artners, should send with their communicatIOns an 
amountsu1llcient to cover the COBt of publlcatlon under 
the head of . . Business and Personal:' which Is speciall y 
devoted to such enquiries. 
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